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Oregon woman takes the crown at 2010
Pacific Amateur Golf Classic in C. Oregon
Tammy Ehrenfelt of Otis, Oregon (near Lincoln City on the Oregon Coast) won the 2010 Pacific Amateur Golf Classic, shooting
a net 69 in the final round at Crosswater. A total of 638 golfers
from around the country took part in this year’s event. A total of 11
Central Oregon courses hosted this year’s event.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

Camas Meadows: A NW hot spot

News and notes
from around the
Northwest

Here are some highlights from
the world of golf around the Pacific
Northwest and what you can read
about in this month’s Inside Golf:
• Jeff Coston, Inside Golf’s
instructional columnist, won the
Senior PGA Championship at
Riverside Country Club in Portland
- an event he has never lost since
turning 50. Page 6.
• GolfTEC will expand to the
Southcenter area of Seattle with
a new facility expected to open
this month, GolfTEC currently has
facilities in Seattle and Bellevue.
Page 8.
• U.S. Amateur and Boeing Classic both had great storylines with Peter Uihlein winning
the Amateur and Bernhard Langer
taking the Boeing. Page 11.
• Mike Peluso, the Inside Golf
rules guru, tells you what happens
if you accidentally move your ball
while you are attempting to mark
it on the green. Page 15.

Golf Galaxy in Renton will
close its doors this month
Golf Galaxy, the golf store located at the Renton Landing, will
be closing its doors in October
after failing to come to a lease
agreement.
Golf Galaxy opened for business at Renton Landing   two  
years ago and had good success
with plenty of golfers coming
through the doors. But the chain,
owned by Dick’s Sporting Goods,
opted not to renew the lease.
In fact, many of the Golf Galaxy stores around the country
decided to take the same route,
not renewing leases instead closing for business. There is a Dick’s
Sporting Goods in Puyallup.

Rules Quiz
A player begins his stipulated round with
ten clubs carried by his caddie. The player has
also asked another person to walk along with
the group and carry five more clubs. During
the round, the player intends to add from the
clubs carried by the other person.  Is such an
arrangement permissible? See the answer on
Page 2.
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While top-ranked amateurs battled brisk
winds and each other for quarterfinal spots
in the U.S. Amateur Championship at
Chambers Bay, a special presentation took
place near the main public scoreboard.
Gene McClure from the United States
Golf Association presented a $25,000 check
to representatives of nearby American Lake
Veterans Golf Course. The funds will
assist with maintenance of a unique and
heavily-used facility, the only course in the
U.S. designed specifically for wounded and
disabled veterans.
On hand to receive the gift were Harold
“Pepper” Roberts, president and founder of
“Friends of American Lake Veterans Golf
Course” and PGA golf professional Ken
Still, a volunteer at the course and member
of the board of directors of the “Friends of
ALVGC,” the nonprofit fund raising arm of
the course.
 	 “The USGA is proud to join in supporting
this most worthy effort to make the experience of the game possible for many who
have sacrificed and served,” said McClure,
a member of the USGA Executive Committee and chair of the USGA Grants Initiative.
“We want golf to provide enrichment to their
lives,” he stated.
 	 Between April and August 2009, veterans
played more than 12,000 rounds of golf at
the nine-hole American Lake course, which
is maintained and operated by a dedicated
group of volunteers.
 	 A multi-million dollar capital campaign is
under way to add nine new holes to the existing nine, and to make other improvements
to enhance the facility’s accessibility.
Jack Nicklaus, a 1969 Ryder Cup teammate with Still, and his design firm, Nicklaus Design, are donating design services
for the “new nine.” The legendary golfer
is also serving as honorary co-chair of the
fund-raising campaign. Nicklaus was in
town this summer to promote the project.

There’s plenty to like when
you tee it up at Camas Meadows Golf Course, just east of
Vancouver, Wash. The course
was given four stars by Golf
Digest Magazine in a recent
rating and for good reason:
With its water hazards, forced
carries and 50 bunkers, Camas Meadows is a golfer’s treat.
For more, please see inside
this section of Inside Golf.

Tacoma’s Putnam captures
Nationwide event in Utah,
closes in on PGA Tour card

Michael Putnam fired a 4-under 67 to come from behind and win
the Utah Championship by three strokes over Venezuela’s Jhonnatan
Vegas and New Zealand’s Bradley Iles. Putnam finished at 18-under
266 and collected his first victory since turning professional in 2005.
Putnam earned $99,000 for the victory and moved from No. 47 to No.
15 on the season money list with seven tournaments left on the schedule.
The 25 leading money winners will earn PGA Tour cards for 2011.
Putnam is hoping to make a return trip to the PGA Tour with the
win and expand his family at the same time.
Putnam and his wife, Kristina, are expecting their first child, due
to arrive during the season-ending Nationwide Tour Championship at
Daniel Island, S.C., the last week of October.

American Lake
Veterans Golf
Course gets a
$25,000 donation
from the USGA

Tacoma’s Michael Putnam won the Nationwide Tour stop in Utah.
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One day last month I was reading my
Sports Illustrated Magazine when I came
across a Dottie Pepper column  about the
U.S. Amateur at Chambers Bay. Since it
was the first USGA event at the course
and right in our own backyard, I started
to read with some interest.
After I finished, I asked myself just
what in the hell is Dottie Pepper talking
about. I have plenty of respect for Pepper,
being a former LPGA player and current
commentator for NBC, but on this subject, she missed the mark.
She talked about the course not being
ready for prime time and not having any
“sustainability” when it comes to golf.  
She was critical - and for no reason.
When the USGA awarded the U.S.
Amateur and U.S. Open (2015) to Chambers, it knew exactly what it was getting.
A links-style golf course that will play firm
and offer some shots not yet seen before
in USGA championships. That’s what the
USGA liked about the course.
And after watching the U.S. Amateur,
that’s what they will get. Just tune out
anything that Dottie Pepper might have
to say about Chambers Bay.
The course looked great in its national
debut and played tough. It was the longest course in USGA history at 7,742
yards and even had some holes that
played as par-4 holes one day and par-5
holes the next day.
And the greens, which were thought to
be suspect and slow, were fast and rolled
true throughout the tournament.
On television, Chambers Bay looked
a little brown, but what did you expect.
The course is a links-style layout. Ever
see any of those British Open courses
that were nice and lush and green the

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Chambers Bay proves to be a hit for
the USGA and the ‘10 U.S. Amateur

entire week.
The USGA learned plenty during the
U.S. Amateur. One big thing that was
learned is the course firmness can and
needs to be controlled. During one of the
qualifying rounds, the course got too firm
and fast and scores averaged nearly 80.

But some water and work to the course
toned things down a bit.
And Chambers Bay was not a course
that people were gong to go low on.
The new tees and new greens made the
course long but fair.
Peter Uihlein won the tournament
over David Chung in an exciting final,
which was televised by NBC. The course
looked great on television and surely will
bring in even more golfers from outside
the area to see what all the fuss is about.
And that’s exactly why they built the place
in the first place.
Now, onto 2015 and the United States
Open

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:  No.  Since the player intends to add
from such clubs during the round, the five clubs count
towards his total.  The player is, therefore, in breach
of Rule 4-4a for starting the stipulated round with
more than 14 clubs.  In addition, the other person is
acting as a second caddie in breach of Rule 6-4.  As
this would be a multiple rule breach and are different
acts penalties for both Rules apply.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for his rules
insights.
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Coston wins PGA Professional event, leads solid
contingent of NW professionals to national tourney

PGA Professional Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC (Blaine, WA) won the PGA
Professional Championship for the eighth
time after posting rounds of 66-69-71-206 at
Canyon River Golf Club in Missoula, Mt.
Scott Erdmann of Oswego Lake CC
(Lake Oswego, OR) finished in second
place one stroke back while Rob Gibbons
of Arrowhead GC (Molalla, OR) and Darek
Franklin of Willamette Valley CC (Canby,
OR) finished in third place.
The PGA Professional is a 54 hole individual competition. Jeff Coston, Scott
Erdmann, Rob Gibbons, Darek Franklin,
Ryan Malby, Brian Thornton, Mike Montgomery and Ryan Benzel all advanced to
the 44th National PGA Championship and
will play Hershey Country Club in Hershey,
Pennsylvania – June 26-29, 2011.

Construction on new Zillah Lakes
course gets going again in Zillah

A flurry of activity — including ongoing construction of the new Lower Valley
Sheriff’s Substation and recently re-started
construction of a nine-hole golf course — is
creating renewed excitement around the
Zillah Lakes project.
The construction included:
• A celebration of the new Sheriff Substation at the Zillah Lakes Town Center (slated
for occupancy in September);
• A ground-breaking ceremony for the
golf course (construction already started
with five holes expected to be ready for
limited play in 2011);
• Ceremonies kicking off construction of
the new Town Center mini-park (with tennis

and shuffleboard courts as well as picnic
areas);
• Announcement of plans to extend and
expand the popular Zillah Lakes nature
trail;
• Announcement of new or pending
agreements with local businesses that plan
to build or locate at Zillah Lakes. Among
these will be a local nursery on 15 acres at
the east end of the project along I-82, a golf
clubhouse, restaurant, and wine destination
in the Town Center; a projected start date for
a new urgent-care medical clinic.

Jack Kelly claims title at
PNGA Men’s Public Links

Jack Kelly of North Bend, Wash. fired a
final round 7-under par 65 to win the PNGA
Men’s Amateur Public Links at Lake Padden
Golf Course by seven shots.
Starting the day three shots behind first
round leader Sulman Raza of Eugene, Ore.,
Kelly played solid golf on the front nine
with a 1-under par 35 and cut the deficit to
one stroke. He would then catch fire going
birdie, eagle, birdie, birdie, birdie on holes
10-14 to get to 7-under par and leave the rest
of the field behind. He would go on to par
his final four holes to finish the championship at 7-under par 137. Finishing in a tie
for second place at even-par 144 were Raza
and Matt Cowell of Bellingham, Wash.
In the Senior Men’s division, Dave Farnam of Kent, Wash. overtook first round
leader Larry Daniels of Seattle, Wash., by
firing a 4-under par 68 for a two shot victory.
Farnam, who is a 3-time past champion in
the PNGA Men’s Amateur Public Links, had

a flawless round that included two birdies,
one eagle and the rest pars to finish with a
two-day total of 5-under par 139. Daniels
finished alone in second place at 3-under
par 141 after a 1-under par 7. Four-time defending champion Kent Brown of Colville,
Wash. finished in a tie for 4th place.
Kate Hildahl of Tualatin, Ore., captured
her second Women’s Public Links title with
a dominant nine shot victory over second
place finishers Brittany Tallman of Issaquah,
Wash. and Seshia-Lei Telles of Tualatin,
Ore. Hildahl followed up her first round
2-under par 70 with a solid 5-over par 77.

Olympia golfer takes title at
PNGA Junior Boys Tournament

Dominick Francks of Olympia, Wash.
defeated Chris Babcock of Shoreline, Wash.
4 and 3 in the 36-hole championship match
at the 56th PNGA Junior Boys’ Amateur
Championship being held at Oakbrook Golf
and Country Club in Lakewood, Wash.
Francks was finally able to wear Babcock down winning the first two holes of
the final nine to take a 2-up lead with only
seven holes to play. After halving the next
two holes, Francks’ eagle putt on the par-5
14th hole was conceded after Babcock made
bogey to give him a 3-up lead. A par was
enough on the next hole for Francks to seal
the title and give him a 4 and 3 victory.

Co-champions are declared in
men’s Oregon Net Championship

With an 8.8 USGA Handicap Index,
Cindy Anderson of Eugene, Ore. went wire
to wire after firing a final round net 3-under

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

par 69 to win by 5-strokes in the Women’s
Division at the Oregon Net Championship at
the OGA Golf Course in Woodburn, Ore.  
The competition was much closer in the
Men’s Division as John Mitchell of Prineville, Ore. and Mike Freemont of Portland,
Ore. were crowned co-champions after
finishing with a two-day net total of 10
under par.
Although there was a large gap in their
handicap indexes, with a 21.4 and an 8.5
index respectively, they matched net scores
as both players scored 67-67-134 .

Vancouver, Eugene golfers win
Oregon Super Senior golf crowns

First round leader Bill Bristol 66, of
Vancouver, Wash. maintained his lead while
Susan Palmer 63, of Eugene Ore. came from
behind to capture their respective division’s
titles at the 5th Oregon Super Senior Championship at Orchard Hills Country Club in
Washougal, Wash.
 	 Bristol, who held a two stroke advantage
after the first round increased his lead on
the final day despite shooting a higher score
and finishing at 72-75-147 to win by three
strokes. It was a slightly different story
for Palmer who after the first day was one
stroke back but was able to take advantage
of playing with the first round leaders and
eventually winning by two strokes finishing
86-87-173.
 	 When the Oregon Super Senior Championship was introduced in 2006, it was the
first amateur golf championship of its kind
in the nation with eligibility for Men age 65
and older and Women age 60 and older.
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Coston rallies to capture
Senior PGA Championship;
Oregon, UW both ranked
PGA Professional Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC (Blaine, WA) won the Senior
PGA Championship by three strokes over
PGA Professional’s Chris Mitchell of Portland GC (Portland, OR) and Rob Gibbons
of Arrowhead GC (Molalla, OR). Coston
fired a second round score of 68 for a two
day total of 140 at Riverside Country Club
in Portland.
Winning the senior division (played from
a different set of tees) was PGA Professional
and Hall of Famer Ron Hagen of The Home
Course (Dupont, WA). He won after firing
rounds of 74-71-145. PGA Professional
Bob Sproule of The Dalles CC (Dalles, OR)
won the net division with net scores of 7266-138.
Participants entering through National
also qualified for the 2010 Senior PGA
Professional National Championship at
Toscana Country Club in Indian Wells, California and Rancho La Quinta Country Club
in La Quinta, California – October 7-10,
2010. Jeff Coston already had a spot. The
nine new qualifiers were Chris Mitchell,
Rob Gibbons, Steve Bowen, Tom Carey,
Scott Krieger, Mark Gardner, Brent Murray,
Gordon Tolbert and Steve Prugh.

Oregon, Washington men’s team
both ranked high in pre-season poll

The Golfworld/Nike preseason Coaches
Poll was released and Washington is ranked
sixth and the Oregon Ducks fifth.
The Huskies, coming off their secondconsecutive Elite Eight appearance since

the NCAA Championship went to the stroke
play followed by match play format, earned
one first-place vote.
Oklahoma State will begin the season
ranked No. 1 after receiving 502 points and
eight first-place votes. Stanford is ranked
second, followed by defending NCAA
Champions Augusta State, Georgia and
Oregon. Other Pac-10 teams ranked are
UCLA (7th), Arizona State (12th) and USC
(T-13th).

PNGA crowns champions at
both senior women and men

Ginny Burkey of Fircrest, Wash. and
Loree McKay of Portland, Ore., shot a final
round 1-under par 70 to capture their third
consecutive title at the PNGA Women’s Senior Team Amateur Championship at Gold
Mountain Golf Club in Bremerton, Wash.
Having won this championship in 2008
and 2009 as well, the victory this week puts
them in the company of Pat Krall of Allyn,
Wash. and Patti Schillinger of Belfair, Wash.
as the only two three-peat champion teams
in the PNGA Women’s Senior Team history.
The final round of the 28th Annual PNGA
Men’s Senior Team Amateur Championship
at Gold Mountain Golf Club was canceled
due to heavy rains which created unplayable conditions. But a one-hole playoff on
the 18th helped settle the deal. The team
of Larry Gilhuly and Jim McNelis won
the playoff hole over John Gallacher and
Gudmund Lindberj to win the title.
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NW players on the pro tours
Events through Sept. 28, 2010
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 154th on the list with $397,406
• Ben Crane • Portland • 17th on the list with $2,841,500
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 112th on the list with $717,465
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 211th on the list with $73,483
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 28th on the list with $2,374,823
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 103rd on the list with $815,256
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 148th on the list with $440,689
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 179th on the list with $251,061
Nationwide Tour
•  Jess Daley • Kent • 180th on the list with $8,853
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 113th on the list with $35,361
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 14th on the list with $203,347
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 39th on the list with $117,446
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 2nd on list with $1,862,894
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 41st on the list with $373,392
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 71st on the list with $128,104
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • 101st on the list with $33,522
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • 105th on the list with $30,671
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 45th on the list with $170,906
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 85th on the list with $56,396
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 51st on the list with $139,828

Did you know….

• The golf industry in overall revenue
impact is the fourth highest in the
state, and generates more revenue
than the combined
revenues of all the
state’s other major
spectator sports
– football, baseball, basketball,
etc. The WSGA
funded a recently-completed Economic
Impact Study in order to educate legislators about the importance of golf to the
region’s economic health.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

• A donation to Oregon Junior Golf in
the month of October has double the impact of any
other donation during
the rest of
the year..
The Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund has provided a grant to match all gifts up to a
maximum of $25,000. Check the web
site or call the OGA for any donation
information - and remember, it whatever
you do, it will be matched.
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GolfTEC expands with new
facility in Southcenter area
GolfTEC, one of the country’s leading
indoor instructional facilities, will open a
third location in the Puget Sound area this
month with the addition of a Southcenter
location.
GolfTEC first came on the scene in downtown Seattle with its initial facility near
south Lake Union. Since then, a Bellevue
facility has opened and now the Southcenter
location will give GolfTEC a total of three
places to improve.
GolfTEC has gained attention nationally
for the way it does lessons with state-of-theart computers and other equipment designed
for golfers.
The Southcenter location is located at 406

Baker Blvd. The phone number is 206-5773500. The grand opening is set for October
23-24 and will include free swing diagnosis,
raffles, long drive contests and more. The
facility will also feature improved technology in every hitting bay, with new wireless
sensor units, Vector launch monitors and
plasma screens on the wall.
The coaches for the new Southcenter
location will be Jordan Cooper, who has
two years with GolfTEC, and Lyndon Bystrom.
With the recent closing of Southcenter
Golf, a driving range located just south of
the mall, GolfTEC will be a welcome addition.
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Washington team 9th
at USGA State event

GolfTEC is expanding to Southcenter area.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Derek Berg of Duvall, Erik Hanson of Kirkland,
and Michael Haack of Bellevue completed play at
the 9th USGA State Team Championship at Mayacama Country Club in Santa Rosa, California,
representing the state of Washington, in a tie for
10th place at 6-over par 433.
The team was tied for the lead after the opening
round but struggled a bit in the second round to fall
into a tie for 12th place and then rebounded with a
good finishing round to move up into a tie for 9th
place.
Leading the squad was Berg who carded a
final round of 1-under par 70. On his round, Berg
recorded two birdies and three bogeys on the front
nine for a 1-over par 37, but he again finished strong
with a two birdies and a bogey free back nine for
a 2-under par 33. Berg finished the tournament at
5-over par 218.
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Destination:
Camas Meadows
• Page 10  •

By Dan Johnson
Special to Inside Golf
Camas Meadows Golf Club in Camas,
Washington has been treating its visitors to an
amazing public golf course that has country
club amenities since it opened in 2000. The
golf course has received critical praise, but is
affordable to just about anyone. The course
is offering even hotter deals to warm up play
during the fall and winter months.
Located just minutes from Portland,
Oregon’s PDX airport, Camas Meadows is
placed adjacent to Lacamas Lake and is surrounded by wetlands and towering evergreen
trees. Wildlife, such as osprey, grey horned
owls and red-tail hawks inhabit the course
as well as rare flowers and plant life. The
sights, noises and smells make the course
a more natural golf experience and golfers
can expect even more improvements to the
aesthetics of Camas Meadows.
“Away from the natural habitat, the
course is unique due to the improvements
and updates that are continually made even
in the times of a down economy,” said Jenny
Duce, the Director of Operations at Camas
Meadows.
The beauty of the course is what players
first experience, but the golf course itself
should not be overshadowed by its pleasant
views and sights. The golf course at Camas
Meadows has been decorated with several
awards and high praise. Portland Business
Journal readers rated it as The Best Public
Golf Course in the Northwest and Golf Digest
gave it a four star rating.
The par 72 course offers many challenges,

including over 50 sand bunkers and narrow
tree-lined fairways. The difficulty of the
course can be offset by its four sets of tees,
the shortest of which plays the course at just
4,859 yards. Camas Meadows takes pride
in its golf course, but also takes pride in the
fact that it can offer low enough green fees
to keep players coming back, even during the
fall and winter.
“We believe we have the best public golf
course in the area and we just need to give
them another reason to play here. In the
winter months we have gotten as low as $20
walking Monday-Friday and $30 walking on
Saturday and Sunday,” Duce said.
Other amenities at Camas Meadows
include the Oaks Grille and Bar and the
Camas Meadows Practice and Teaching
facility, which has covered and uncovered
stalls for range use. The area is heated and
lit, adding some comfort to players’ practice
sessions. With all of the perks that come with
playing at Camas Meadows, many might be
fooled into thinking that it is an exclusive
country club, when it is actually a public golf
course.
“The major challenge that we face is that
some people think we are a private facility
and others think that we are significantly
more expensive than other courses. I focus on
trying to educate people that we are a public
facility and that we are a great value,” Duce
said.
For more information on the course or
to book a tee time, simply call the Camas
Meadows Pro Shop at 360-833-2000 or visit
the course website, camasmeadows.com.
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Camas Meadows, just east of Vancouver, Wash., is a treat on and off the golf course.
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Florida golfer claims U.S.
Am title at Chambers Bay;
Langer wins Boeing Classic
Peter Uihlein of Orlando, Fla., celebrated
his 21st birthday by defeating David Chung
of Fayetteville, N.C., 4 and 2, in the final
match of the 2010 U.S. Amateur Championship at 7,742-yard, par-71 Chambers Bay.
 	 “It’s definitely the best birthday present
I’ve ever had in my life,” Uihlein said. “It’s
pretty sweet. To add my name to that list on
the trophy is pretty special.”
 	 Uihlein, a member of the winning 2009
USA Walker Cup Team, was the equivalent
of eight under par with the usual match-play
concessions through the match’s 34 holes.
Chung was two under par.
 	 “I got off to a good start,” said Uihlein,
a junior at Oklahoma State University. “But
even when I was a couple up early, I knew
there was a lot of golf left. I knew he was
going to make a run eventually.”
 	 Uihlein was 3 up through the first five
holes and finished the morning 18 with a
2-up lead. He countered a winning birdie
by Chung on the par-3 17th with a chip-in
eagle from 40 feet on 18 to regain his 2-up
edge.
 	 Uihlein, who won the Sahalee Players
Championship in the Seattle area earlier
this summer, increased his margin to 4 up
through 26 holes with a birdie on the par-5
eighth, despite a holed shot from 118 yards
by Chung, which saved par.
 	 Chung, who won the 2010 Western
Amateur and Porter Cup, and overcame a
3-hole deficit in the semifinals to defeat
defending champion Byeong-Hun An, had
been impressive in match-play comebacks

throughout the championship.
 	 “I almost all the time put myself in a hole
and I somehow bring myself out of it,” said
Chung, 20, a junior at Stanford University.
“I didn’t want to get ahead of myself,” Uihlein said. “I knew he was going to make a
run. You know he’s going to, you just have
to be ready.”

Langer holds off Price to
claim Boeing Classic crown

With the calm and precision befitting a
champion, Bernhard Langer steadily made
his way through TPC Snoqualmie Ridge
holding off Nick Price on his way to a 3under 69 to become the 2010 Boeing Classic
Champion.
For the tournament Langer shot -18
(198), tying the tournament record for Best
54 holes established by 2009 winner Loren
Roberts. Langer completes the Northwest
sweep with a win at the Boeing Classic
after picking up the U.S. Senior Open title
just three weeks before at Sahalee. He also
becomes just the third player to win two
tournaments in the same metropolitan area
during the same year. With the win Langer
moves to over $2 million in earnings for the
year.
Hometown favorite Fred Couples finished strong in the final round on Sunday
as he birdied two of his last three holes to
finish his final round 5-under par and in sole
possession of third place. Couples steadily
moved up the leaderboard throughout.
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Peter Uihlein of Florida (left) beat David Chung (right) to win the 2010 U.S. Amateur.
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Bernhard Langer held off Nick Price to win the Boeing Classic at TPC Snoqualmie Ridge.
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The Lesson Tee: During the downtime
on the course, don’t beat yourself up
Don’t beat yourself up
between shots. Use the
time to focus on ways to
make the next shot even
better. This will help you
out.

Jeff
Coston

It has been a fun, enjoyable, growing and
challenging season for me. Anytime we are
involved in golf it is a bit like life, we experience many and any emotions.   We know
on the golf course, there will be challenges.  
How we deal with each challenge determines
our score, enjoyment and future in the
game.  
I’ve read a book several times this year
titled: Extraordinary Golf by Fred Shoemaker.  
I attended a seminar given by Fred and have
spoken with him on the phone.  The views,
concepts and outlooks of this book have
spoken to me greatly.  Fred has expanded
my overall outlook and mental focus on this
extraordinary game we play called golf.   I
would encourage any and all to explore this
book.  It will change your point of view.
I’d like to share a couple things I have
been committed to this year because of Fred
Shoemaker’s book.
First, I am focused on approaching golf
differently.  Extraordinary!  I am focused on
hitting shots trying less, caring less, target
connected, curving shots.  I am focused on
what I can do rather than what I’ve done
wrong, done on the last hole or don’t want
to do!  I see players of all calibers trying too
hard and filled with tension because they are
trying to make sure they don’t miss hit their
shot or hit it in a certain way.  Focused solely
on their swing and not the target.  They are
controlled by score.  They are stiff and not
free.  They are much different (in tournament
situations) than they are on the range or
playing a casual game with their friends.
Why should a tournament be any different
than a casual round?  I have found the less I
care; the less I try; the more I trust; the better

I do.  The freer I am the better I play. My goal
is to not be attached to the outcome.  I call it
the NATO theory.  It is more difficult than it
sounds.  Can I be committed to freedom and
NATO rather than score and where I stand
to par?
Next, and very important, is who we are
between shots.  Most of golf is time between
shots.  Actual golf shots only cover about
15 minutes of our 4 and half hours on the
course.  This includes our preshot routine.
Most golfers are introspective, focused
on negative stuff and beating themselves up
between shots.  It is difficult to play great in
this entrenched state of being.
A different focus between shots would
make a huge difference in our score, fulfillment, experience and enjoyment on the
golf course.   I would encourage everyone
to check out Extraordinary Golf by Fred
Shoemaker.  I am glad I did!

Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour player
and 11 time Pacific Northwest Player of the
Year.  He can be reached for appointment at
Semiahmoo by calling 360-201-4590.
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Circling Raven pro
named as 2010 top
golf merchandiser

Tom Davidson, the PGA director of
golf at Circling Raven Golf Club in Worley, Idaho, has been named the recipient
of the 2010 PGA Merchandiser of the
Year Award for Resort Facilities.
Davidson, 47, who was elected to
PGA of America membership in 1992,
is the first Pacific Northwest PGA Professional to be named a recipient of the
PGA Merchandiser of the Year since the
award was established in 1978 to recognize PGA Professionals who excelled as
businesspersons/merchandisers in the
promotion of golf.
Davidson will be recognized at The
PGA of America Awards, Jan. 27, 2011,
during the 58th PGA Merchandise
Show at the Orange County Convention
Center’s Linda W. Chapin Auditorium in
Orlando, Fla.

Portland golf show changes
time slots on ESPN 1080

Editor’s note: Extraordinary Golf by Fred Shoemaker is available through Amazon.com for
$11.94 hardback and $10.17 paperback

ESPN 1080 The Fan’s radio show
“Golf in the Northwest” with co-hosts
Jason Swygard (Executive Producer)
and Harold Bluestein (PGA Teaching
Instructor) has moved time from 7 a.m. to
8 a.m. to 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. every Saturday
morning.
The boys invite the extra hour of sleep.
Ratings have pushed the show to the most
listened golf show in the Oregon/SW
Washington listening area providing the
latest in local, regional and national golf
news, swing tips and interviews.

WSGA offers two more
Casual Golf Days to try

Would you like the opportunity to play
some of the state of Washington’s finest golf
courses? If so, Washington State Golf Association (WSGA) Casual Golf Days present that opportunity to you.
Casual Golf Days are just that, no competitions, just a relaxing day of golf. Play will be
in groups of four and you can even request that
you be paired with someone else of your choosing. Participation in an event is limited to active
WSGA members only. Applicants must be an
active member of the WSGA .
• Kitsap Golf and Country Club
Fee: $75
Date of Event: October 9th
• Chambers Bay
Fee: $102
Date of Event: October 17
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Kathy
DeNeui

Women’s Golf: When working on that
chipping game, there are three targets

Dear Kathy:
I think my chipping technique is pretty
good but I can’t seem to get the ball really
close like some of my friends.  I have a 15
handicap, I’ve been playing golf for 20 years
and I play at least twice a week during the
summer.  I probably only hit about half the
greens in regulation, so I’m chipping a lot.  
I can’t seem to dial in the distance!   I’m
usually long.   I know I could be a single
digit handicapper if I could get up and down
ball needs to be in the air over 60% of the
more.  Do you have any tips or drills?
shot to land the ball two paces onto the
Pam
green, then I’ll choose a sand wedge.  The
biggest mistake people make when chipping
Dear Pam:
is
taking too much loft, then they have to
I look at a chip as a putt with a flying
take
too big of a swing, and the chances
start.   My goal is to usually land the ball
of
deceleration
are greater.  
about two paces onto the green and get
Once
you’ve
chosen the club, you now
the ball rolling as soon as possible.  So my
look
at
the
three
targets for chipping.  The
first concern of chipping is club selection.  
first
target
is
the
hole,
so read the green as if
If I have a lot of green to work with, the
you
were
putting
to
determine
the break and
flag is deep, and I’m close to the green, I’ll
where
you
want
to
land
the
ball.  Next
pick
choose a club with not much loft, like a six
your
landing
spot,
about
two
paces
onto
the
iron.  If the ball needs to be in the air 50%
green
left
or
right
of
the
hole
depending
on
of the shot to land the ball two paces onto
the
break.  This
is
your
landing
target.  Next
the green, I’ll play a pitching wedge.  If the

from behind your ball find your intermediate
target a foot ahead of your ball to help you
line up.  
This gets your club face square to your
target line and helps you set your feet, I
prefer my feet parallel to my target line
when chipping.  Before you step in to hit
your ball take your practice swing looking
at your landing target.  This helps you dial
in the proper speed to land your ball two
paces onto the green.  
When you address the ball, square up to
the intermediate target, look at your landing
target for speed, and trust the club selection
to roll the ball to you first target the hole!
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Mount Si kicks off
promotion drive
for local families

If you are planning on playing Mount
Si Golf Course in Snoqualmie, Wash.
anytime this fall and winter, there is a
way you can help yourself and families
from around the area.
The course is running a special in
which golfers bring in an non perishable
food item or unwrapped present and not
only will they be helping local families,
they will get a discount on playing golf
at Mount Si.
The program begins Nov. 1 and runs
through Feb. 27, 2011.
The non perishable food items and
will go to the North Bend Helping Hands
Food Bank while the unwrapped presents
will be delivered to the Snoqualmie Valley Encompass Program.
This marks the third year that Mount
Si has run the charity program for food
and presents and it has been a big success
in the past.
“This program gives golfers a needed
discount to play golf – and helps the local
area all at the same time,” said Mount Si
head professional Matt Campbell.
Golfers can save up to $6 by donating
either the non perishable food item or unwrapped present during either the week
or on a weekend. The promotion will run
seven days a week - with discounts all
day long.
For more information on Mount Si
Golf Course or the promotion see www.
mtsigolf.com or call the course at 425888-1541.
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Brett Wilkinson: It’s now time to re-vamp the swing
really want to start another golf season with
the same swing flaws you experienced this
year?  Do something about it NOW!  Those
of you who really want to get better, swallow
your pride and get the guidance you need to
develop a more sound golf swing.  So, if you
want to do something about your swing flaws,
you must find an instructor who is willing to
work with you during this time.  Here’s what
you want in an instructor, this off-season, as
you seek to modify and improve your golf
swing:
seniors – revamp their golf swings during the
Solid golf instructors have:
winter months, so they can focus on playing
• Extensive playing and teaching experiand scoring during the golf season.  Over the ence!  They’ve played the game at a high level,
years, the mass majority of my students who and they have certified teaching credentials!
have improved the most, have done the brunt
• A vast knowledge of players, sport, and
of their swing rebuilding during the wintertime!   teaching!
Why shouldn’t you do the same?   Do you
• Perspectives of great teachers! They do

Brett
Wilkinson

With winter fast approaching, most of you
are awaiting sun breaks so you can hopefully
get in a round of golf.   When the weather
goes sideways, most golfers put their sticks
in the garage.  A fraction of Northwest golfers
understand this is the best time of the year to
rebuild your golf swing.  Those who do, reap
the benefits of a more stable and sound golf
swing come spring and summer.
Most golfers seek out golf instruction when
the weather starts to turn for the better.  They
try to tackle the serious swing flaws they may
have, thinking they can fix them overnight, and
most spend the summer months frustrated
with mixed results.  If you’ve tried this route,
re-think it!  Serious swing flaws usually take
weeks, if not months, to break old habits and
bring on the new!
Nearly all tour players – ladies, men, and
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not just teach golf---they teach people!
• Learn about their students by:  Setting
only one or two goals per lesson or practice;
analyzing a student’s strengths and weaknesses, telling them what they do well and
only what will make them better; using several
methods to make a single.
• Available in the off-season, use video
during their sessions, and are wonderful
listeners!
• Offer an indoor learning atmosphere to
keep you out of the elements and focus on
you mastering your swing in proper sequence
and, with your efforts, help you eliminate
major swing flaws.

Brett Wilkinson, PGA is a Director of
Instruction at GolfTEC Bellevue. He can be
reached at 425-454-7956.
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Rules of the game: Here’s what to do if you just
happen to accidentally move or ball on the green

As a general rule, any time a ball in play is moved, whether by an outside agency, player,
caddie, side, fellow-competitor, or opponent, the ball is put back. Sometimes a penalty is
involved and sometimes not. Where movement is directly attributable to marking, lifting, or
replacing pursuant to a Rule there is no penalty. The decision tells us that the ball, the marker,
and the player’s hand have to be in very close proximity – roughly an inch, in my opinion – for
it to be directly attributable.

Mike
Peluso

There’s an interesting phrase used in the
Rules of Golf - “directly attributable.” An
example of its use appears in Rule 20-3a
which reads: “If a ball or ball-marker is accidentally moved in the process of lifting the
ball under a Rule or marking its position, the
ball or ball-marker must be replaced. There is
no penalty provided that the movement of the
ball or the ball-marker is directly attributable
to the specific act of marking the position of
or lifting the ball. Otherwise the player shall
incur a penalty stroke under this Rule or Rule
18-2a.”
So what exactly is the meaning of “directly
attributable?” The answer comes in part from
an incident involving Mike Reid at the 1998
U.S. Open at The Olympic Club. The phrase
is very narrowly interpreted as we will see.
During the 1998 U.S. Open, Mike Reid’s ball
was at rest on the putting green of the first
hole. As he went to mark his ball he dropped
the coin he used for marking and it struck
the ball, causing it to move a few inches. He
consulted with the Rules Official working the
hole and was told to replace the ball without
penalty since it was “directly attributable” to
marking the ball.
Later that day, the official was talking to
somebody else about the penalty he had
assessed where he learned that it was,
indeed, a penalty since Reid was not in the
specific act of marking or lifting the ball when
he dropped the coin. USGA officials met with
Reid at scoring, advised him accordingly, and
he was penalized one stroke for moving his
ball in play.
After the event the Rules Official, a volunteer from Minnesota, wrote a letter to the
USGA Rules of Golf Committee suggesting

that the meaning of “directly attributable to
the specific act” be clarified by decision. The
Rules of Golf Committee agreed and in 2000
there was a new decision on the meaning of
directly attributable (Decision 20-1/15).
The decision says that “directly attributable” means that the specific act of placing
or replacing a ball in front of a ball-marker,
placing a club to the side of the ball such
that the player’s hand, the placement of the
ball-marker or the club, or the lifting of the ball
causes the ball or the ball marker to move. If
a player drops his club, or a ball, and it moves
the ball or the marker, or accidentally kicks the
ball before lifting, it is not directly attributable.
Thus, if you bend down to mark your ball and
your coin is nearly touching the ground and
you move your ball, there is no penalty and the
ball must be replaced before finally marking
it.
But if you drop your coin on the ball from
any height and it moves the ball, you now get
a one-stroke penalty and you have to replace
the ball and then mark it.
Other Rules dealing with “directly attributable” are Rule 12, which involves marking

your ball in order to pick it up and identify
it, Rule 16, involving marking your ball on
the green; Rule 23, which deals with moving
loose impediments in the vicinity of your ball;
Rule 18, dealing with a ball moving while your
measuring to see who’s away or something
similar, and Rule 24, which involves moving
your ball while removing a movable obstructions. (In Rule 23, there is no penalty if the ball
moves during removal of a loose impediment
if the movement is not directly attributable to
moving the loose impediment.)
As a general rule, any time a ball in play
is moved, whether by an outside agency,
player, caddie, side, fellow-competitor, or
opponent, the ball is put back. Sometimes a
penalty is involved and sometimes not. Where
movement is directly attributable to marking,
lifting, or replacing pursuant to a Rule there is
no penalty. The decision tells us that the ball,
the marker, and the player’s hand have to be
in very close proximity – roughly an inch, in
my opinion – for it to be directly attributable.
Tom Lehman was in the final group with
Payne Stewart during the final round of the
1998 Open. During the round there was an
incident involving movement of Lehman’s ball
on the putting green of the 12th hole. Since
the ball was moved while Lehman was putting
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his coin behind the ball, prior to lifting, it was
directly attributable to the specific act of marking. The ball was replaced without penalty. The
exact same thing also happened to Lehman
on the 18th hole during the 1996 Open.
In the 2002 Genuity Championship at
Doral, Jesper Parnevik was assessed a onestroke penalty during the first round when his
ball accidentally hit and moved his marker on
the 11th green. Parnevik’s caddie tossed him
the ball and it fell, hitting his ball-mark and
moving it.
After discussing the incident with a PGA
Tour Rules Official, Parnevik was assessed
a penalty for violating Rule 20-3a. (Unhappy
with the decision, Parnevik finished the round
marking his ball with a tee despite a PGA Tour
rule requiring players to mark with a coin or
small flat object. The tour rule was changed
a few years later.)
In summary, if movement of a ball is directly
attributable to the specific act of marking,
lifting, placing or replacing a ball there is no
penalty.

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA, WJGA and more. He can
be reached for questions at mikepeluso@
comcast.net.

